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T h e  R e l a t i o n  B e t w e e n  t h e  R h e o l o g i c a l  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  G r o u t s  

a n d  t h e i r  C a p a c i t y  t o  P e r m e a t e  S o i l

R ela tion  en tre  les caractéristiques rhéolog iques des coulis et leur faculté de pénétrer dans le 
sol

by  J. F. R a f f l e , P h D. ,  A.  Ins t . P. 

an d
D.  A.  G r e e n w o o d . Ph . D.

Summary

G routs can conveniently be divided into two main rheological 
classes : newtonian and non-newtonian. The permeation of non- 
newtonian grouts into soils is controlled by viscosity. Expressions 
are given for the position of the interface and the flow rate at 
various times during the injection. G routs such as cement sus
pensions are non-newtonian and possess shear strength. The flow 
of grout of this type in the early stages of injection is controlled 
by viscosity but in later stages may be controlled by shear strength. 
As permeation proceeds an increasing proportion of the available 
injection head is absorbed in overcoming the drag due to shear 
strength until finally the flow ceases. Expressions are given for the 
limiting distances of permeation for grouts possessing shear 
strength. Measured values of viscosity and shear strength are 
given for real grouts and the results applied to predict the course 
o f practical injections.

Sommaire

Du point de vue rhéologique les coulis peuvent se diviser en 
deux catégories principales, selon qu'ils obéissent ou non à la 
loi de Newton.

L'infiltration dans le sol des coulis non-newtoniens est fonction 
de la viscosité. Les auteurs donnent des expressions pour la dis
tance atteinte par le coulis, ainsi que pour sa vitesse d'écoulement 
au cours de l'injection. Les autres coulis et en particulier les sus
pensions de ciment, qui sont non-newtoniens possèdent une résis
tance au cisaillement. Pendant la première phase d 'une injection, 
l’écoulement d’un tel coulis est limité par la viscosité, mais plus 
tard il peut être limité par la résistance au cisaillement. Pendant 
l’injection, la pression disponible diminue avec l’augmentation 
de la pression nécessaire pour surmonter le frottement occasionné 
par la résistance au cisaillement. Finalement l’écoulement s’arrête. 
Les auteurs donnent des expressions pour les distances limites 
d’infiltration de coulis possédant une certaine résistance au cisaille* 
ment. Avec leurs valeurs mesurées de viscosité et de résistance 
au cisaillement, les auteurs prévoient pratiquement le cours des 
injections.

1. Introduction

In  the field the grouting  o f  g ranu lar m aterials proceeds by 
a com plex in terrela tionsh ip  o f perm eation  and  channelling. 
This paper covers studies designed to  p rom ote a bettei under
s tand ing  o f  the m echanics o f  perm eation.

It is possible to  predict from  well understood  theory  both 
the pa tte rn  o f  m ovem ent and  the rate  o f  flow o f w ater pum ped 
in to  wet soil th rough  a  bore  hole. T he corresponding case 
o f  in jection  o f  a g rou t in to  the soil can  be treated  by sim ilar 
m ethods only  if the g rou t has sim ple viscous properties. 
K o l l b r u n n e r  (1948), for exam ple, has set o u t expressions 
fo r the  successive positions o f the interface between a 
g rou t and  the su rround ing  w ater fo r grouts o f  defined 
viscosity.

R eal g routs, though  in itia lly  fluid enough to be pum ped, 
m ust set sufficiently after in jection  to resist the u ltim ate 
hydraulic  pressure gradients acting  on them . In  consequence, 
the flow properties o f  real g rou ts  are  som etim es m arkedly  
different from  those o f  true fluids and canno t be described 
by m eans o f viscosity a lo n e ; hence the p redictions o f  the 
sim ple theory  need m odification.

This pap e r records m easured values o f  the rheological 
constan ts  o f  certain  typical grouts. In  the com m on cases o f 
cem ent and clay suspensions, the grouts a re  show n to possess 
well defined shear s trengths even a t early  stages o f  injection.

W ith the help o f  these m easured rheological constants, estim a
tions have been m ade o f  the ra te  o f  perm eation  o f  g rou t in 
typical injection operations and  where appropria te , o f  the 
lim iting ex ten t o f pene tration  due to  shear strength o f  the 
g rout. By w ay o f illustration , the predictions are com pared  
with observed behav iour in the laborato ry .

2. Rheological characteristics of typical grouts

The m ovem ent o f  fluid th rough the pore space o f a soil is 
resisted by  drag  a t the interface between the grains and the 
fluid. F o r true  fluids the d rag  is p ropo rtional to viscosity and  
shear rate  — the shear ra te  being determ ined by m ean flow 
velocity and  the geom etrical characteristics o f the pore space. 
T rue fluids, w ith no shear strength , are described as new tonian. 
A m ong the various com m on grouts, those which are simple 
solutions o f chem ical com pounds are o rd inarily  new tonian. 
Table I includes the values o f  the viscosity o f grouts o f  this 
sort.

F o r  m ore com plex fluids, the resistance to  m ovem ent is 
app rop ria te ly  described by a  m ore general relationship  bet
ween ra te  o f  shear and  the accom panying shear stress. W here 
such fluids exh ib it shear strength , there m ay rem ain  a signi
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ficant opposing drag even for vanishingly small flow rates. 
Among these non-newtonian fluids are semi-stable dispersions 
of particles such as cement pastes and colloidal suspensions 
such as clays.

Fig. 1 Shear strengths and viscosities for cement pastes with 
varying water cement ratios.

Résistances au cisaillement et viscosité pour des pâtes 
de ciment ayant un rapport eau-ciment variable.

Cement grouts have well defined shear strengths that develop 
immediately after mixing. Measurements made on cement 
pastes with water/cement ratio from 0-4 to 0-9 are given in 
Fig. 1. The measurements were completed immediately after 
mixing in a parallel plate type o f “colloid mill” (Premier 
Multipurpose, Model 3000) in which the material was held 
for about 2 milliseconds at a rate of shear o f approximately
500,000 sec-1. Measurements were made of shear strength and 
also of the general relation between shear stress and shear 
rate by means of a co-axial viscometer (Ferranti Viscometer, 
Model VM). Rates of shear were selected in the range 5 sec-1 
to 500 sec~l. Shear strengths were detectable down to levels 
of about 2 dynes/cm2.

Corresponding measurements on clay grout also show 
shear strength but description is more complicated as the 
violent shearing action temporarily destroys the bulk of 
shear strength. The extent of its later redevelopment depends 
on the level o f subsequent rate of shear and on the time for 
which the subsequent rate o f shear has been maintained.

As is well known, this thixotropic behaviour of clay grouts 
is most marked in the cases of bentonites and Fig. 2 shows 
the shear strength developed by two different types of bento
nite at various times after shearing in the colloid mill. Curve A 
refers to an aqueous solution containing 5 per cent by weight 
of a prepared Wyoming bentonite and curve B to a 5 per 
cent suspension of montmorillonitic clay of English origin 
(Fulbent 570). The shear strength approaches its maxi
mum value a t an approximately exponential rate expressible 
by a relaxation time T. The values o f T  for these two clays 
are included in Table 1.

Although the shear strength is largely destroyed by very 
high shear rate, appreciable shear strengths redevelop with 
relaxation times of the same order as given in Table I 
when the grout is maintained in shear at rates lower than

IO 2 0  4 0  6 0  8 0  IOO 1 2 0

T I M E  ( M I N U T E S ^

Development of shear strength in 5 per cent aqueous solutions of two clays after mixing.
Augmentation de la résistance au cisaillement de deux suspensions d’argile après malaxage (teneur en eau 5 pour cent).

Fig. 2

WYOMING BE NT ON IT E

Curve B
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about 300 sec-1. Fig. 3 shows the relation between shear stress 
and shear rate for the same two clays. The broken lines are 
the values obtained immediately after rapid shear in the

Fig. 3 Shear stress in two clays at different shear rates 
immediately after vigorous mixing,

----------- after standing at given shear rate.

Résistance au cisaillement de deux argiles à des vitesses 
de cisaillement différentes

immédiatement après un malaxage vigoureux,
----------- après avoir été soumises pendant quelque

temps à une vitesse donnée de cisaillement.

colloid mill. If the grout is held at a constant shear for a 
time of the order o f a few times T  then the shear stress incre
ases and the behaviour is represented by the full curves. The 
clay then appears to behave approximately as a Bingham 
fluid.

Table I

Measured Rheological Constants of Typical Grouts

Visco-
sity

(centi-
poise)

Shear Strength 
dynes/cm2 Relaxa

tion
Time

minutes

^80
On

mixing
After

standing

Newtonian Grouts 
10 per cent AM-9 

solution 
Sod. Silicate M75

1- 2

45

Non-newton ¡an 
Grouts 

O.P. cement in wa
ter
W/C ratio 0 4 
W/C ratio 0-5 
W/C ratio 0-66 
W/C ratio 0-9 

5 percent Wyoming

60 ¡X
* 116
* 37
* 14

* 8-4 
10

67-6 
25-6 
6*6 
3-1 

<  2 50 2
Bentonite 

5 per cent Fulbent 
570 4-5 <  : 38 20

* A l  shear raie of 100 sec '.

3. R ate  of permeation of grout from an injection hole

The soil encountered in practical grouting is generally not 
uniform and in alluvial soil in particular is often markedly 
more permeable in one direction than in another. It is there

fore unprofitable to attempt to predict the precise rate and 
pattern of flow for the general case. For the purpose o f calcu
lation, we shall replace a cylindrical injection source by a 
spherical source of equal surface area. In most cases, this 
simplification will lead to an exaggeration of the flow rate 
because the divergence of the flow near the source is greater 
in the spherical than in the cylindrical case. This lower diver
gence leads to a lower hydraulic gradient at the surface of 
the source and hence to a smaller flow of grout into the soil. 
This effect is often further exaggerated because of the confining 
action of nearby tight layers of ground or o f ground already 
impregnated with grout.

We shall assume Darcy’s law and neglect the effect of gravity. 
For a  source of arbitrary shape, the successive positions of 
the interface between the grout and surrounding medium 
do not correspond exactly with equ ¡potentials of the flow 
system (except in the case o f injection of a true fluid with 
the same viscosity as water). For a spherical source the inter
face is an equipotential and the total resistance to flow can be 
written as the sum of the separate resistances of the inner 
shell of grout and the outer shell o f surrounding water.

Fig. 4 Plot of the dimensionless parameter khtjea2 against 
R/a for the cases n =  1, n =  10, n = 100. 

Graphique du paramètre sans dimensions kht/ea2 contre 
R/a pour les cas n =  1, n = 10» n = 100.
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If the grout has reached a radius R at the time t the volume 
flow rate Q is related to the hydraulic head h a t the source 
of radius a by

where n is the ratio o f the grout viscosity to that o f the sur
rounding water. If the voids ratio of the soil is e the interface 
will move out a t a rate

dR

di '' (2)

ea21 n//?3 
' kh \ 3 \ h3 *

t - l / R 2

2 I a1

dp

dx

8 T,V Ywl
k

k 1 a  (cm)
(cm/sec) ; (e =  0-3)

1 0019
10 1 00059
io-2 00019
IO"3 000059

In the case of permeation from a spherical source of radius a 
the grout cannot reach further than a radius R l  given by

Yu»g/lK 
25

Rij—a = (5)

from which it follows that the time for the interface to reach 
a radius R is given by

Specific values of t can be found from Fig. 4 in which kht/ea2 
is plotted against R/a for three values o f the viscosity ratio n. 
From  a  knowledge of the time to permeate to radius R the 
value o f Q at that time can be calculated from (1).

4. Lim itation of flow arising from shear strength of the grout

If  a grout which has shear strength is pumped under cons
tant pressure into the soil, the opposing drag due to the cor
responding shear stress acting a t the growing area o f the 
surface wetted by grout ultimately becomes equal to the 
whole o f the applied pressure so that none is available to 
m aintain the viscous flow.

The numerical value of the opposing drag can be estimated 
by using a model in which the void passages between granules 
are regarded as replaced by cylindrical tubes. The pressure 
gradient required to overcome shear is then 25 /a  where S  
is the shear strength o f the grout and a  the radius o f the 
equivalent tube. We can calculate a value for a  suitable for 
estimating this drag for a specific soil in terms of the soil 
permeability and the viscosity o f water. This roughly corres
ponds with the methods used in the classical prediction of 
permeability by K ozeny and others, see C arm an (1956). The 
pressure gradient to produce viscous flow o f water through 
the bundle o f tubes is given by

For grouts with constant shear strength and viscosity the 
initial rate o f penetration is determined by the viscosity. When 
some penetration has taken place, a proportion only o f the 
applied pressure is available for maintaining viscous flow 
and the rate of penetration correspondingly falls. In conse
quence, the limiting radius is approached with ever diminishing 
velocity. Expressions for the time taken for the grout to reach 
a radius R  short o f R l  are cumbersome and we shall therefore 
quote only a few typical results in section 5.2.

5. Applications

5.1. Rate o f Permeation Determined by Viscosity. By 
applying the data of the rheological measurements, direct 
estimates can be made o f the rate of progress o f injection for 
real grouts in practical cases.

For the sake o f illustration, we shall confine attention to 
the case o f injection from a 3 ft. long open section of bore 
hole of l£ in . diameter. The peripheral area o f this source 
is about 1 sq.ft. and for the purpose of calculation we shall 
accept the approximation o f regarding it as a sphere of equi
valent area and therefore having a radius of 4 in. Using the 
expression (3) for the time of penetration o f newtonian 
grouts, Table I I I  shows the calculated time in minutes for 
permeation to radii of 1 ft., 2 ft., and 4 ft. for ground of 
permeability constant k  of 10-1, 10~2 and 10“3 cm/sec., and 
an injection head maintained constant a t 100 ft. o f water gauge.

Table III

Grout Time for permeation to specified radius 
(mins)

AM-9 *

k = 10- =  10--2 k  = IO"3
1 ft. 2 ft. 4 ft. 1 ft. 2 ft. 4 ft. 1 ft. 2 ft.

0-015 0-12 1-0 0-15 1-2 10 1-5 12

Sodium Silicate 
M. 75 0-35 4-1 38 3-5 41

(4)

where k  is the permeability of soil with voidage e, tj the visco
sity of water and v is the mean flow velocity per unit area in 
the soil.

Using relation (4) we can tabulate a  for ground o f different k 
values and hence estimate the limiting value o f pressure gra
dient 25 /a  for known values o f a

Table II

* Acrylam ide grout manufactured by Amer ican Cyanamid Company.

5.2. Penetration Limited by Shear Strength. Grouts 
containing substantial amounts of cement, with or without 
sand o r clay accompaniment, possess marked shear strengths 
even when newly mixed. The shear strength o f simple pastes 
of Ordinary Portland cement and water can be as high as 
70 dynes/cm2 ; higher shear strengths develop in certain water 
suspensions of cement and clay. Table IV gives calculated 
values o f the limiting penetration due to the cited values of 
shear strengths for soils o f permeability of 1, 10_1 and 10-2 
cm/sec.

Table IV

Shear Strength 
(dynes/cm2)

Limiting Penetration for 100 ft. 
of injection head (feet)

Corresponding 
water/cement 

ratio for O.P. 
cement

k =  1 I: =  10-1 k -  10-2

67-6 14-1 4-68 1-7 0-4
25-6 11-73 3-9 0-5
6-6 14-3 0-66
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For O.P. cement the calculation cannot profitably be pur
sued for less than A: =  1 cm/sec — that is, very open gravel — 
because permeation is thereafter limited by the direct blockage 
of voids by the larger particles o f cement. For such coarse 
soil the shear strength has no important effect in limiting 
penetration. Fine grained cement, prepared for example by 
air classification, can be produced with few particles larger 
than 20 microns and can therefore penetrate into finer textured 
soil. However, such cement forms pastes which possess even 
higher shear strengths. Table IV shows that such a grout 
with shear strength of 70 dynes/cm2 has a limiting penetration 
of less than two feet in soil of permeability IO-2 cm/sec and 
reaches 0*7 of this distance in 180 minutes.

5.3. Penetration Limited by Delayed Development o f  Shear 
Strength : Clays — We shall illustrate the case by reference 
to the bentonite suspensions o f Table I. The process of 
mixing and pumping clay grout commonly involves rates 
of shear of 500 sec-1 which are sufficient to reduce the shear 
strength to less than 2 dynes/cm2, at the time of injection. 
The grout therefore commences to penetrate a t a rate deter
mined by the effective viscosity; the shear strength generally 
remains unim portant until the radius has expanded sufficiently 
for the rate o f shear to fall below 200 sec-1. Where highly 
active bentonites are used, and the relaxation time is no 
more than a minute o r two, the shear strength rapidly rises 
to values lying between 10 and 50 dynes/cm2. A t this stage, 
some o f the applied pressure begins to be used up in overco
ming shear strength and the penetration is thereafter limited 
by the same mechanism as is treated in Section 4. In order 
to establish the general correctness of approach outlined above, 
we have carried out experiments in which a 5 per cent 
suspension o f a good quality bentonite was pumped into 
granular material.

Permeameter Experiments — In the first experiments the 
grout was pumped through a column of steeply graded sand 
(14 mesh to 18 mesh) and the relationship between the press
ure gradient across the column and volume flow rate through 
it was measured. If  the hydraulic gradient fell below 2 then 
grout flow ceased. On pumping clay through the permeameter 
a straight line relation between h and Q was obtained.

At a flow rate o f 1-09 cm/sec the hydraulic gradient was 
8-2. Measurements o f water flow through the permeameter 
showed the sand to have a permeability of 415  x  10-1 
cm/sec for which the pore radius, calculated as in Section 4, 
is 0-009 cm. For the above values of a  and flow rate, the rate 
o f shear must therefore have been about 480 sec-1. Measur
ements of the shear stress on the grout with the Ferranti visco
meter a t the same shear rate gave a value of 36 dynes/cm2 
which implies a hydraulic gradient of 8. Agreement between 
the measured and calculated hydraulic gradients was main
tained down to shear rate of 100 sec-1.

After allowing the grout to stand at rest for 16 hours in the 
permeameter, hydraulic gradients o f 20 were necessary to 
re-establish flow. This compares with a  value o f 30 calculated 
from data on the ultimate shear strength of the particular 
grout used, with a  =  0 009 cm.

Wedge Tank Experiments. — The existence of a finite limit 
to the distance o f permeation o f clay grout due to the build 
up o f shear strength has been demonstrated with a  glass 
wedge tank (Fig. 5) filled with glass spheres o f diameter

Fig. 5 Schematic représentation of wedge tank. 

Schéma du réservoir en forme de coin.

0-15 cm. The permeability of the bed of spheres (5 x I0-1 cm/sec) 
corresponds to a value of a  o f 0-01 cm from Table II.

A 5 per cent aqueous suspension of Wyoming bentonite was 
injected, immediately after mixing, from an open ended pipe 
o f radius 0-5 cm. a t a head o f 10 cm. The initial shear rate in 
the bed was about 1000 sec-1 but as the grout permeated 
outwards this fell rapidly. After about 45 seconds when the 
grout boundary was at a radius o f 5 cm movement appeared 
to have ceased. This distance is the limit predicted by calcu
lation for a grout with an average shear strength of 10 dynes/ 
cm2 over the whole radial span.

A similar experiment was made with the bentonite concen
tration increased to 7 per cent. N o further movement of the 
boundary was observed after 15 seconds, by which time its 
radius was 2-5 cm. This limiting penetration corresponds to a 
grout having an average shear strength o f 25 dynes/cm2 
over the radial span.

When penetration had almost ceased the shear rate in all 
parts would have fallen to very low values. Independent 
rheological measurement on the grouts showed that shear 
strengths o f 10-30 dynes/cm2 are built up in periods generally 
comparable with the times by which movement had apparently 
ceased.

For example, a  shear strength of 10 dynes/cm2 developed 
in the 5 per cent bentonite suspension if allowed to stand for
1 minute after mixing vigorously. Similarly a shear strength 
o f 25 dynes/cm2 developed in the 7 per cent bentonite sus
pension 20 seconds after mixing. These last experiments 
demonstrate that in practice there is a finite limit of penetration 
brought about by shear strength o f the grout.

The authors wish to thank the Cementation Company Limi
ted, for permission to publish, and Dr. R. A. Scott, the 
Company’s Chief Research Officer, for many useful discussions.
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